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SOYS AND GIRLS'

CLUBS EXTOLLED

BY SEC. HOUSTON

JUDGE F CARTER

TOSTI AROUND

IN ATI GEN. RACE

IS A MINUTE-LON- G

KISS PLATONIC

Sixty Seconds of Osculatior
Caused Divorce in

This Case

BEAUFORT THE CAPITAL
OF CARTERET COUNTY

IS MAKING PROGRESS

GUILTY OF MURDER

EDITOR MUST DIE

Convicted of Killing Catho-
lic Priest and a

Woman

MINISTER FELLED

WIFE, HER MOTHER

HIT HIM, TESTIFIED

Family Troubles Narrated
When Dr. Lee of Ossin-

ing Produces Son
told. The other day. the writer was

down at C'ae Ixokgut. a dozen miles

from here, just after an aged woman

had died there. She was at death 's

door alout ten days ami at each ebb
tide her people and friends gathered
at her bedside, expecting her. as the
plirase run. In "go out with the tide."
When the ebb had ceased they would
leave, not to return until the next

Well Known Writer
Pays V i i t to that
Town adu Surround
ing Section and is Im

pressed With Thing

that He Saw'

(By FRED A. OLDS'
Beaufort. June 2. This is one

of the saltiest, places Ml the world,
and when you dofa t want to sleep
you are simply bxgind to eat. No-- 1

where are people giore independent,
the whole year ftind. The black
and rich land produces all sorts of

crops, with some growing the winter
through, and the Water is like a pan- -

try. is the lady OI the house about
to have some company'.' She gives
hubby a llam-rake'a- he wades out
and Krinffs in a. bucket full from t be I

community n. Or he goes
on the shoal and brings in 'scallops;
meanwhile his kid; fishing from the

This is a very fixed belief among
coast people, that the soul goes ou

with the tide. Of course- - it is only an
idle fanev. necessarily, but how many
idle fancies Ix come to some minds
fixed facts. These people at tl
Cane, mv informant said, mil not
kill a chicken on the ebb tide beeaus

thev believe the flesh will shrink and
not be marly so palatable, and In

made this statement with cntin
gravity, so it is here set down in ink

A Holy Man Indeed.
About fifteen vears ago a man

named Lvmh who nosed is being

"Holy" suddenly made his appear
one,, a tin. Inu n of Rcnufort and sur--

of the housekeeperpassed Uncle Noah in that while (htrangling priest's

wharf with a string and a pjpee of I Uncle Noah w as in ail-

ment and elevating the festive crab other respect, for it seemed that he
from the water for mother to boil I

presently. Perhaps oysters are need- - Lynch had seventeen in his own ark
ed; if so, the good, man of tho house and each of his associates minis-goe- s

'out to what 'they call the "iys- - t(,rs (?) had about as many. It hap-te- r

rock" and returns presently with ponod that mrtst of these estimable
a bucket of raccOon oysters, small ladies had been the wives of other
but lucious. Is it any wonder that men. but alas! these men were not
the folks are happy'.' It is like a little!
corner in paradise! and one can al- -

most believe the story of the Mean- -

fort man who wa tied to a post in
Heaven to keep him from going back I

home. i
A terrapin Hatchery.

Easily the most interesting nur--

sery in North Carolina is here, thelof damsels, but one of the arks went
nurslings being MpHX) diamond-bac- k

terrapins, previous little dari ng;,
which when they.get to be six inches
or more in diameter, and it is a mighty
rare thing to find them over seven
inches, will fetchlil 15 a dozen. Dr. I

Charles L. DuncKtJs the owner of
this nursery, wliien "covers about a!
quarter of an acre, is bordered by a
wall of concrete and divided into I

about ten compartments, all lopped

4

At Least says a Rumor
Fron ie State

ital

REPORT DENIED

Friends Belive That He
Will Not Enter the

Contest

(By W. T. BUST J

Raleigh. June 26. A story of sev-

eral days ago goes the capital and
mainline route that Judge Wank Car-

ter will continue in the attorney gen-

eral's race, and will urgently offer his
claims as a one-term- er.

There is small doubt of the truth-
fulness of that story. It has been
heard by friends of Judge Carter and
Collector Bailey. Mr. Bailey no
longer looks the runner. But he asks
the final word as to his intentions.
Representative Doughton persevena

his delay. He is due a direct state-
ment, but he deferred the date.

It looks like Cartel" Doughton
sure. Everett and Calvert have

plenty of time.
The State Laboratory of Hygiene

has six patients under treatment for
the bite of a rabid dog, among them
being Harold Lineberger, the 11

year old son of A. D. Lineberger, a
prominent cotton manufacturer of
Gaston county.

The other patients are Miss Lil-

lian Lewis and Herman Lewis, of
Belmont, F. O. Turnage and J. D.
Saunders, of Fountain, and Estelle
Rich, of Oaraleigh, Raleigh.

Their cases make 281 for the year
at the Laboratory and 1,313 for the
institution since it opened. In tho
last two years no deaths have occur-

red, and only two in the life of the
Laboratory. There was doubt as to
tho condition of the dog that attacked
the children. The little Rich girl is
only three years old. r

NEW BERN PASTOR

COPERTED MANY

Rev. Euclid McWhorter
Concludes Revival at

Goldsboro

Rev. Euclid McWhorter, pastor
of Centenary Methodist church of
this city, returned last evening front
Goldsboro where for the past two
weeks he has been engaged in hold-

ing a revival at St. Paul's church in
that city.

This revival was a complete suc
cess in every way. t hen wen a
number of conversions and several
additions to the church.

Rev. McWhorter will conduct both
services at Centenary Methodist chur-
ch today and will also teach the
Bible class and ho requests that every
member of the congregation and also
of his class, be on hand.

KINSTON GETS HOSE WAGON.

Loaned To Them By The "But-
ton" Company.

(Kinston News)
Tlirough the kindness of the "But-

ton" company of the New Bern fin
department, the East Kinston Horn
Company yesterday nceived the New
Bern company's hose wagon for tern
porary use until the Kinston com
pany's wagon is shipped hen from
the factory. Tho momben of tbe
East Kinston company will begin
training for the firemen's tourna
ment and an order has alnady been
given for their wagon. The manu-

facturers from whom it was ordend
have guaranteed its shipment in time
for the tournament, but the com
pany was without one for pnotice
and service and the "Button" com
pany, of New Bern, kindly came to
their rescue with the loan of thein.

TO ERECT A MEMORIAL TO
MRS. M. B. EDDY.

(Contributed.)
"It has been truly said of our be-

loved Leader, Mn. M. B. Eddy, that
'the works she has done will remain
as her monument: also that she is one
of those 'who need no monument, for
their names are graven on many
hearts.' Nevertheless, it is the de--

sin of Christian Scientists to enot
in Mount Auburn cemetery a memor

by a barbed wire fence. The water! was pulled out of the water and con-i- n

the compartments is dotted with I verted into a house alongside the

Aid Young People to Be-

come More Efficient and
More Contented"

FARMERS FRIEND

The Secretary of Agricu-
lture'' Is Doing Much

for Them

Washington, June 26. "The pri-

mary object of the boys' and girls'
lubs which are being organised

throughout the country with the. as
sistance of the Department of Agri-oultur- e,

but in with

State colleges of agriculture," says
Secretary Houston, "is to aid young
people to become more efficient and
more contended farmers and home-builder- s.

"The clubs may be organized under
the leadership of tho County Super-

intendent of Schools or any of the
teachers under him. If the educa-
tional authorities of the county are
not yet alive to the possibilities of

these clubs the county demonstration
agent may take charge of the move-

ment; or, if there is no demonstration
agent in the county such organiza-

tions as local Chambers of Com-

merce, the Grange, women's clubs,

and etc., may assume the leadership.
The names and addresses of the boys
and girls included in the clubs are co-

llected and sent to the State agent,
who will furnish organization and
cultural instructions upon request.

Test of Efficiency.
"Experience has shown, however,

that the difficulty is not in organizing
a club with a large enrollment of

members, but in inducing these mem-

bers to complete their work and to

report on the results. The test of
efficiency is not so much the organi-

zation of new clubs as continuing in-

terest in those already formed. To

assure this continuity of interest var-

ious schemes have been evolved to

make the club worjt progressive.

Thus in the case of the boyI clubs a
number of rotation systems have
been devised.
"An example of agents adapting

their plans to circumstances is the
canning of salmon in Washington and
Oregon, mainly along the Columbia
River. There thousands of tons of

salmon have gone to waste annually.
At present 2f clubs of about 20 mem

hers each are canning salmon, turn
ing what has heretofore been wasted
into a article of food

Begins with Tomatoes.
"In the girls' clubs new members

grow tomatoes only. During the sec

ond year they divide, their gardens in
half and grow tomatoes and a few

other crops. The third year they have
more crops. Some of the combina-

tions are tomatoes, beans and beets,
and tomatoos, peppers and okra,

After these have been mastered the
girls begin to fill their gardens with
perennial vegetables and fruits. In
thisjway, by the time a club girl is

ready for high school of college she

will have started a permanent garden
or orchard.

In practically every club it has

been noticed that some of the parents
and neighbors of the members in
variably adopt the methods of the
boys in their various projects. . The
yields and profits that the boys ob
tain are the best possible demonstra
tion of the value of their methods
It has been said, for example, that a
single corn club boy in one community
did more for sound corn culture in his

county than five years of public lec
turing could have accomplished.

Canning1 Clubs.
"In tho same way the success of the

girls with their canned products has
paved the way for women county
agents to demonstrate simple useful
lessons in cooking to the mothers.

"The new movement of organizing
mother-daught- er home canning clubs
in the North and West is an out-

growth and extension of the work al-

ready done by the girls' canning
clubs. The elub project is oonflned
entirely .to the canning of fruits and
vegetables, and these may be grown

by the club members the mother-daught- er

team or by some one else

and purchased f can ning purposes."

GERMAN ATTACKS

GROWING FIERCER

Petrograd, June 26- .- Herman at-

tacks north of Warsaw are increasing
in violence. The war office today ad
mitted that undr terrific bombard
ment by German howitzers the Rus-

sians have been forced to evacuate
fortifications wreaked by the enemy's
fire. The fighting between the Omul
ewalnd Orsee riven is growing In
tense. In southeast Oalieia the Rus
sians an misting all attempts of the
Austrian, to arose the Dneiater,

New York, June 26. Whether t
kits of one minute's duration, firmh
implanted, is of the plat on ic variety

a question Justice Delehanty, and
jury in the Supreme Court will be

called upon t. consider in deciding
whether Mrs. Laurie n C. Robertson

entitled to a divorce from Edward
Robertson, a wealthy importer.

The lass, says James T. Klynn, s

private detective, was pressed upon
the lips of Mrs. Mina Tempest as she
stood in the window of a seventh-floo- r

apartment in the Sonoma at No.
1730 Broadway, a few works ago.
The man who did the kissing was
Robertson, said the sleuth.

Flynn told the court yesterday that
he stood on the sidewalk across the
street and was sure the caress occu-

pied a full minute. During that min
ute, Flynn added, Robertson was em
bracing Mrs. Tempest, a plump wom-

an in the early thirties. Thereafter
he " gesticulated with his arms, as
though in joy." The detective
thought Robertson smacked his lips,
but he was not sure.

Max D. Steuer, counsel for tho i

said in his opening address
that his client had known Mrs. Tem-

pest and had been friendly with hor,
but this constituted no crime. Moer

than friendliness would have to be
proved, he asserted.

Story by a Negro Maid.
Gustav Lange, Jr., counsel for Mrs.

Robertson, said he would try to show
the husband had been guilty of many
indiscrr tions and that tho charge
against him in relation to Mrs. Tem-

pest was based on facts the jury
could not disregard.

After ho had brought out the epi-

sode of the sixty-soco- kiss and had
shown that Robertson frequently vis-

ited the apartment of Mrs. Tempest
in the absence of his wife in' the
Wst, counsel called Mary Edwards,
negro maid, who had worked for the

The maid said t hat Robertson not
only came to the apartment almost
daily, but romained over night, and
kept his clothing there.

"Where did he keep It?" aslted Mr.
Lange.

In the second drawer of the chif
fonier in my mistress's room," was
fho reply. "She had her things in the
other drawers."

'Do you mean his suits and over
coats?"

"No, his linen. He kept his suits in

the closet."
The witness said that one day she

had heard Mrs. Tempest toll Robert
son she would have to have more
money to run the flat, as sho kept two
servants, aud tho expenses were very
hoavy.

"What did he say-t- o that?" asked
Mr. Lange.

"Why, ho said, lie was paying all he
could afford to," the witness answere-

d-.
Saw Them In NerfHfle.

The maid said that several times
when she served breakfast Robertson
and her mistress" were in negligee.

Mr. Steuer tried to show the maid
had refused to testify until sho had
received money, and had locked her
self in her room so that a subpoena
might not bo strved on her. He made
little progress.

Erail Leardon, superintendent of
the Sonoma, testified he had seen
Robertson in the halls of the Sonoma
and onee had observed him enter Mrs.
Tempest's apartment.

Several elevator boys testified Rob-

ertson had gone to the apartment at
various times of day and night. One
boy swore that on a certain occasion
Robertson remained until morning,
leaving a call for 7 o'clock.

The ease will he oontinued this
morning, when Mrs. Tempest pro-

bably will testify.

"WILD ONES" FOR WAR.

Ely, Nev., June 26. Several hun
dred bead. of wild horses have been
captured within the last few weeks on
the Riordan and other ranches in the
vicinity of Sunnyside, according to a
statement made here by James Rior
dan, who just oame in from the range

Riordan states that several weeks
ago representatives of several of the
warring nations in Europe visited
Sunnyside and interviewed ranchers
and cowboys. They offered big prices
for horses, and since that time cap
turing the wild steeds of the desert
h been the favorite pastime.

Special attention is called to the
advertisements appearing in to-

day's JOURNAL, "and we feel sure
thr ' 'f cs ch and every one Is reafl, they
Mill prove of real worth to tbe reader.
The merchants of New Bern an this
week planning to give the oltittons of
this city and surrounding section
some bargains that cannot fail to ap-

peal to the man or woman who has a
desire to spend their money judic-
iously, They are today telling of a
few of tbcs and those who take ad
vantage of them will be financially
better 08 after their purchases,

Hartford, Conn., June 2t. With-

in forty-fiv- e minutes after the Judge's
charge the jury in tbe case of Ber-

nard Montvid returned a verdict of
guilty of murder in the first degree
today. Contrary to hv usual proce-

dure. Judge Caae immediately
court and sentenced Mont-vi- d,

the Taunton. Mas., editor, lo be
hanged at the Wcthursfieid State
Prison 1m fore daylight August 0th,
for the murder of the Catholic priest,
the Rev. Joseph Zebris, and his
housekeeper, in New Britain last
February H.

l'eter Krakas, Montvid's acknow-edge- d

accomplice in the priest's mur-

der, was hanged last month in Wil-

mington, Del., for the murder of
Francis X. Tierney, a policeman.
When Judge Case asked the con-

demned man if he had anything to
say he took twelve minutes to reit-

erating his story, told on tho witness
stand, to the effect that he in person
had nothing to do with the actual in
shooting of Father Zebris or the

Eva (iilmauitis for
"Is that all you have to say!" ask-

ed Judge Case, who thereupon sen-

tenced Montvid.
In desperate defense this after-

noon. Montvid on the witness stand
asserted he was not to blame for
Father Zebris' s murder, but had been
coerced by Kraskas, Ho said that lie
acted under compulsion of officers

the "Red Hand Society of the
United States," whom he named, and
whose purpose, he said, was black-

mail.

HASN'T SPOKEN IN 20 YEARS.

Man Who Took Vow When Mother
Died Kept It.

Kansas City, Mo., June 26. - Two
men appeared at t he Free Legal Aid
Department of the Board of Public
Welfare Friday, and one announced
that the other desired to complain
against the owner of a rock quarry
who, it was alleged, owed him $150
for work from October latjintil May
15 of this year.

The man making the complaint
gave the name of John Smith, No.
363? East Fifty-eight- h Street, that
i6, he wrote it on a pad.

Whenever Miss Anna Donohue ask-

ed him questions he understood her
perfectly, but wrote all his answers.
Miss Donohue asked Smith's com-

panion, "Can't he talk " The man
answered with a nod in the affirma-
tive. Later he said that Smith had
taken a vow at the time of his mothers
death twenty years ago never to
speak another word, and so far as he
knew tho vow had been kept.

The gas freight boat Bessie May
MTivcd in port yesterday morning
from North Hurlowe with aeargo
of truck.

W. T. Hill, "the sporting goods
man, has one ot his display windows
attractively decorated, with all variet
ies of fireworks, paper balloons, and

other fourth of July goods.

Beaufort is on the train you are sure
to hear something about this schoo
house after you pass New Bern head
ed this way. This is tho right sort
if pride. Another expression of it is
the care given to cleaning the town
ind making it attractive. One would
have to go very far indeed to find a
more beautiful vista than that afford
ed in all four directions as one stands
at the intenection of Queen and Ann
streets, named for the Queen of Eng
land who flourished and reigned a
trifle more than two hundred years
ago, when the town was christened.

Making Land In a Hurry.
In front' of th" town a big sand-uc- k

- is d'-pi'i- i nr the channel and
s orcin,' tho sand and water through

and thus making an artificial
sland or rather enlarging the one
upon which the marine biology lab
oratory stands and connecting this
with another which has largely been
marsh,- - but is now solid ground;
shining sand and small shells. The
owner sees his property grow hour
by hour and says he intends to build
cottages upon it, this lucky man be-

ing Solicitor Charles L. Abernethy,
whose name perhaps has been observed
in th - newspapers this year, and who
is gnatly intensted in the develop
ment of Beaufort.

A Sub-lrnpU- .I Place.
It is sub-tropic-al hen and the

flowers and certain trees prove it.
In front of the home of Mr. Leslie
Davis, then is the largest oleander
tree In North Carolina. The writer
knows of none larger north of Florida.
It is of the pink variety and then
an several thousand flowers on It
The cactus plants, those prickly de
vils, armed like ponupines, which
say nanus off! and mean it, are a
full bloom now. with ereat flowers In
v(vtd --eUow nd purple, of

WAS LIVELY SCRAP is
a

For a Time There .
Was

I Something Doing in the is

Pfe Neighborhood F.

New York, June 28. Thai a minis-

ter of the Gospel knocked down his
wife and wu beaten in turn by his
mother-in-la- w wero charges made on
the witness stand in the Supreme
Court yesterday when, in response
to a writ of habeas corpus, the Rev.-Dr- .

Burton Howard Lee produced his
four-year-o-ld son Templeton.

Dr. Lee is rector of St. Mary's
Episcopal Church at Ossining and a
chaplain at Sing Bing Prison. The
writ was obtained by his wifeKathe-rin- e

because, she charges, in viola-

tion of a separation agreement signed
may 13 her husband had spirited
Templeton away and kept him. He
already had the custody of his other
small son. Burton, Jr.

Mrs. Lee told under questioning by
David Slade how the dove of peace
had departed soon after her marriage
thirteen years ago and how matters
became so bad a year ago that she
and hor husband separated.

At the time the agreement was
signed, Mrs. Lee said, she was living
with her mother, Mrs. Hallock, on
Valentine Avenue, the Bronx. She
Was greatly postered, she said, by her
husband, who took advantage of the
agreement to make repeated calls on
her to see Templeton. Finally tine

moved secretly to No. 968 St. Nicho-

las Avehue:
On one of his visits, she said, her

husband knocked her down.
Miss Ruth Hallock. a sister of Mrs.

Lee, testified to that incident.
"I was in the dining room whn I

heard a crash, and ran into the par-

lor," she said. "On the floor lay my
sister. Dr. Lee was hurrying out of
the room, and whon I intercepted him
he struck me twice on th? head."

Dr. Lee asserted his mother-in-la- w

had (real cd him badly win n he called
to see Templeton.

"I took Burton to seo his brother
one day," tho clergyman said, "and
Mrs. Hallock insisted on talking
about the Separation case. She want-
ed to know if I was going to bring
witnesses from New Jersey. I told
hor I didn't want to talk about the
matter. "Well, if you do," sho said
to me, "I'll kill you or "murder you."

At another time when hu called
his mother-in-la- he said, ordered
him out of the flat, saying he could
not, stay another minute. His story
ran on:

"May I talk to the boys in the
ball? I asked her. She said I couldn't
and struck me in the face, breaking
my glasses.

After his wife disappeared from the
Valentino Avenue flat ho had great
difficulty in tracing her, he testified
but found hor through tho man who
had moved tho family. He disoov
ered that his son had been sent to
Chelton, Conn., in violation 6.' the
agreement;

"I objected to this and further, to
the fact that my wife works, although
I give her 112 a wek for her support
and that of tho child," said Dr. Lee

"I should think' it would be most
proper for her to work if that is the
amount or her allowance, observed
Justice Shearn. "As a fact, don't
you know that whenever you go to
your mother-in-law- 's home to see
Templeton you invite trouble?"

"That's true," admitted the clergy
man.

"Then, why do you go? Why aren't
you satisfied to see him when you can
have him at your home in Ossining?"
asked the Justice.

"Because that is only once in two
weeks," repHed tho witness, gazing af-

fectionately at his flaxen haired son
asleep in his mother's arms. "More-
over, I think the children should be
brought up together that they might
leasn to love each other. They might
even bring us together. The situa-
tion is frankly horrible."

Tho Juatioe finally got the.eouple
to agree to take the children on alter-
nate, weeks during the summer with
tho stipulation that the ease be held
open until Fall. Meantime either
father or mother may bring up the
malt r on two days' notice. The
mother gets tho children the first
week.

Tba local health authorities are
doing everything within their power
to keep New Bern free from even tl
least sign of an epidemic of sickness
this summer and they are urging every
eitisen to do his or her part in this
campaign by keeping their premise
aa clean as possible and to allow no
rubbish or swill to remain on the
lets. If this is done then is little
or no probability of any serious out
break of siaknsaibm daring the wo, in

month,

ater navigator had only one ark,
Lynch had four under his command.

had only one .wife, w hile the Rev.

of

holy and so seventeen of their wives

became Mrs. Lynch all at once, and.
according to that luminous apostle,
bv this splendid act, secured abso- -

lute exemption from hellfire and
damnation a master-strok- e truly.

An Ark In Beaufort.
Lynch got in safely with his bunch

to sea through Beaufort Inlet and
was wrecked, while another went to
grief in a sound nearby. It should
bo stated that these Ar kites or Lyn- -

chites all came from near Chineotea- -

gue, Virginia, and that the husbands
land other mon folks of the numerous

"Mrs. Lynch and ike-othe- r second- -

hand wives there made an attack on
the arks with rifles and shotguns.

(One ark yet remains in Beaufort. It

boardwalk, but now lias been movi d

further into the town and is on what
the folks call the Shell Road, which
is tho extreme end of the Central
Highway. To this good hour there
are the marks of the bullets in its
stout sides.

Brother Lynch dropped some of

his numerous wises here and took
on some of the native slock and then
headed southward in another boat,
going around the cud of Florida and
into the Gulf of Mexico, and having
last been heard of about Vera Cruz
He must be now either dead or a
Mexican, which is about tho same
thing. He flourished at the period
when what was known as tho Holi--

noss movement was at its height and
there was a full crop of fools, who
joining his forces became thereby
sinless. New Ber" and other up-sta- te

points know something of these de- -

luded people, who appear to have
about passed out. The old ark, rest--

ing on its massive scow of hewn tira- -

hers, will stand many a year as a
memory of this outrageous sect of
wife appropriate.

The Wireless Station
One of the most beautiful sights

of Beaufort is the island separated
by a deep but narrow channel from
the westward end of the picturesque
town, on which stands the LTnitod

1 States Marine Biological Laboratory,
I very like some gentleman's villa,

high above it rising tho steel tower
land wooden flagstaff of tho United

States wireless station, to winch the
I

writer paid a visit and heard talk
1 coming in from the Panama Canal

Zone and from far out at sea, pres- -

1 alltteras exchanging compliments and
I news with the private yacht of some

oil king far out in the ocean. It is a
queer thing, this wireless telegraphy,

I and it is always unomny to this writer
1 Guossers declare that it isjonly the

beginning of talks with othtr worlds
and that by and by we will call up

I some vast planet as "central" and
I make a date for a chat with some
lone in Venus for example; a lady of
I course. V ho knows what is to come
I for at this day all things seem pos--

Handsome Court House & School
I Beaufort is the county seat of Car
I tent, and it has a new court house

I oven the best of Raleigh's public
schools look like thirty cents The
people are as proud of it as a mother

nior nw nnt

the heads of the terrapins, shy little I

rascals, and from the water's edge

there is what is known as a "crawl,"
leading up to a bed of sand, in which I

Mrs. Terrapin, who begins niatrimon- -

ial life when extremely youthful de- -

posits eggs and does not let the Gold
Dust Twins, but the sun. do the rest. I

In other words, mama lays but does
not brood. That is Sol's line of busi- -

ness and lie hits powerfully the snowy
sand with his rays and presently the
tiny terrapins come out of the eggs

and begin to scuffle for themselves,

but are quickly taken in hand by tho
nurses and put in a special house,

which during (told weather is kept at a
temperature of ninety degrees by

means of a stove. The ordinary lor--

rapin does not eat in cold weather,
but these incubator terrapins are fed
during that poriod, and as a result
grow exactly twice as fast as those
which take life in the ordinary way,

so there is big money in the nursing
they get and Dr. Duncan, if he keeps

up the gait of raising diamond-back- s,

will have to employ a man to clip the
coupons from his bonds.

Quaint and Charming.
This writer knows his Beaufort,

perhaps, as well as most natives, with
all tho sounds and shores and rivers
riven and creeks and slues in all drs

red ions; knows where tho best fig--

are; something about the good fish -

ing-plac- too, and finds tho old

town, which celebrated some time
urn its 200th anniversary, as quaint

nd charming as can be imagined.
Spotless) Town.

These people hav a trick of white-

washing their town, which is very
pleasing. No whan in tho state arelently the private wireless station a

then finer elms, and these are white-

washed to a height of eight or ton

feet twice a vear. The sidewalks and
the streets an of white shells and
then an broad strips of vivid green

sward, these with, the splendid arch -

ways of the foliage overhead making
a combination which charms.

Sprouting Wells.
No town without a public water

supply and sewerage could be cleaner,
and it is to have both those facilities.
The water i" mainly from artesian
wells, at a depth ranging from 200lsiblo?
to over .TOO feet, all of these being

pouters and affected by the tide in

that when the tide is highest t heir
fiow is the trongest The water is which is among tbe best in the small-tinctur-

with sulphur and as soft er counties and in a good many of

as can be, the result being that a visi- - she bigger ones, .too, while it is put-t- or

gets to be a hard drinker right ing the finishing touches on a public
away and swigs the stuff day and school which would easily bo a credit
night, for it is exactly what he would to a town ten times the sise of this
pay to a day to get at some fashion- - and which, to tell the truth, makes

ial, which shall be a fitting and dignif-

ied tribute to Mn. Eddy, and through
which they may evidence something
of their love for her and of the gratU
tudn they feel for the priceless bless-
ings that have come into their Ursa
through her Christian and setf-ta- ft

flciag labors as the Disoovenr and
rounder of Christian Science. Chris,
tlan Iftiraaa BentlaeL

able springs, not counting the extras.
A Strange Belief.

Hpeaking about this ebb and flow
' pftnttiae, w oqa stwy may iww


